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Further Muco-Gingival Problems
In the previous newsletter some relatively simple muco-gingival problems were identified
(usually aberrant frena). In those situations where at least minimal attached gingiva is present a frenectomy can be a very successful and less complicated solution. More complicated
problems often present themselves where a frenectomy alone cannot address the situation.
Rather than immediately assume that a gingival graft will be necessary, consideration should
be given to less invasive procedures.
A common circumstance can be found around implants at second stage surgery where at uncovering the implant is positioned either partially or even completely under non-keratinized
tissue. In these circumstances a method has to be employed in order to establish attached
tissue all around the implant. Having to harvest keratinized gingiva from the palate would
create a large second surgical site and add considerable time to the procedure. Harvesting
gingiva from the palate is rarely necessary in these cases. Of the three cases shown, the first
two illustrate implants that are either partially or totally surrounded by mucosal tissue. For
these cases the existing keratinized tissue in the area was manipulated to establish attached
gingiva completely around the healing collar. The last example shows a situation where additional attached gingiva is created by apically positioning the mucosa as well as separately
apically positioning the keratinized gingiva to accomplish pocket reduction.
In future newsletters more advanced procedures will be discussed as well as combination solutions to complex problems. It is sometimes necessary to combine several procedures in order to obtain the desired outcome.
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Next Issue: More complex examples of gingival problems
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Do you have suggestions for future topics?
Call my office or e-mail your ideas.
Questions/Comments Please call during Office Hours
301.871.7111 Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri. 8 am - 5 pm
or E-mail to mperio@msn.com
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